In the region of the Los Padres-Tehachapi geodetic network, the San Andreas fault (SAF) changes its orientation by over 30 ø from N40øW, close to that predicted by plate motion for a transform boundary, to N73øW. The strain orientation near the SAF is consistent with right-lateral shear along the fault, with maximum shear rate of 0.38 _+ 0.01 txrad/yr at N63øW. In contrast, away from the SAF the strain orientations on both sides of the fault are consistent with the plate motion direction, with maximum shear rate of 0.19 _ 0.01 txrad/yr at N44øW. The strain rate does not drop off rapidly away from the fault, and thus the area is fit by either a broad shear zone below the SAF or a single fault with a relatively deep locking depth. The fit to the line length data is poor for locking depth d less than 25 km. For d of 25 km a buried slip rate of 30 _ 6 mm/yr is estimated. We also estimated buried slip for models that included the Garlock and Big Pine faults, in addition to the SAF. Slip rates on other faults are poorly constrained by the Los Padres-Tehachapi network. The best fitting Garlock fault model had computed left-lateral slip rate of 11 _+ 2 mm/yr below 10 km. Buried left-lateral slip of 15 _ 6 mm/yr on the Big Pine fault, within the Western Transverse Ranges, provides significant reduction in line length residuals; however, deformation there may be more complicated than a single vertical fault. A subhorizontal detachment on the southern side of the SAF cannot be well constrained by these data.
INTRODUCTION
In the western Transverse Ranges, the San Andreas fault (SAF), the presumed plate boundary between the North American and Pacific plates, changes its orientation from N40øW to N73øW (Figure 1 ). The N40øW SAF segment is roughly parallel to global plate motion [DeMets et al., 1987] , implying essentially pure right-lateral strike-slip deformation. Although the N73øW SAF segment is poorly oriented for a purely dextral transform boundary, implying oblique motion, studies of crustal strain [Savage et al., 1986] show that the observed strain accumulation along this portion of the SAF is nearly pure right-lateral strike slip regardless of the strike of the fault with respect to plate motion. Also $ieh [1978] found that the magnitude 8 1857 SAF earthquake had pure right-lateral movement along a 400-km-long segment of the fault through the western Transverse Ranges. Therefore there must be some other features to account for the additional compressive component of plate motion in the Big Bend region of the SAF.
Several models of deformation for this complicated region have been proposed. Hill [1982] and Bird and Rosenstock [1984] model southern California by including numerous additional smaller plates and then considering which faults could assume the motion along these other "plate boundaries." For instance, Hill [1982] and Davis and Burchfiel oriented north-south with 0.14 ___ 0.01 compressive/astrain/ yr and east-west with 0.12 ___ 0.01 extensional /xstrain/yr. These principal strain axes correspond to maximum shear oriented N45øW, a direction less appropriate to the local SAF and more appropriate to the overall San Andreas system-plate motion direction. Since this is a complicated area, calculation of strain for separate subnets may be necessary to determine strain at the SAF. Another interesting feature of the Los Padres uniform strain solution is that the strain rate is lower than typically observed on welloriented segments of the SAF. For example, the Salton Sea network [Savage et al., 1986 ] observes a uniform strain rate about 30% larger than that of the Los Padres network, while the Point Reyes network observes a rate more than double the Los Padres rate [Prescott and Yu, 1986] . Calculations for subnets and consideration of the displacement field can provide more detailed information about the SAF strain rate. Other types of geodetic analysis have been done in southern California. In the Los Angeles region, southeast of the Los Padres-Tehachapi area, Cline et al. [1984] used triangulation, trilateration, and astronomic data to analyze horizontal strain. They found that the shear orientation was parallel to the SAF near the fault and more northerly away from the fault. Cheng et al. [1987] used USGS trilateration data, very long baseline interferometry (VLBI) data and prior estimates from geologic data to invert for motion of 12 blocks and slip on 27 faults in the Transverse Ranges. VLBI data for the western United States has been analyzed by Clark et The strain rate for a network of repeated line-length measurements is found using the method of Prescott et al. [1979] . This is a least squares solution assuming the strain rate is uniform in space and time. We did solutions for the two networks as well as subnets along the San Andreas fault (SAF) and off the fault. Table 1 The key result that comes out of these uniform strain rate solutions is that strain along the fault is controlled by the local fault (plate boundary) orientation, while farther away from the fault, the strain orientation is closer to the overall plate motion direction. The spatial pattern of the principal strain rates is shown in Figure 3 . Away from the fault the strain rates and orientations are virtually the same on either side of the fault. The plate motion implies a component of compression normal to the fault, but the strain results show that compression is not a factor directly at the plate boundary. Indeed even the off-fault strain rate shows nearly pure shear; the dilatation rate is negligible (Table 1) 
DISPLACEMENT SOLUTIONS
In order to consider the individual stations in the network and to observe spatial variations not apparent in the uniform strain solutions, displacement fields can be determined from the line length data. As described by Prescott [1981] , this is a nonunique problem so that constraints must be included to select the most appropriate solution. The outer coordinate solution is the most common since it only requires the simple, yet reasonable, assumption of a preferred slip direction, and it yields displacement vectors that can readily be compared to plate motion velocities and to fault locations and orientations. The displacement parallel to the fault, at a distance x from the fault, can be modelled with analytic 
Note that the distributed shear zone is similar to a series of evenly spaced parallel faults. We begin our analysis by using the outer coordinate solution and consider constraining directions, perpendicular to which the displacement is minimized, that range from N39øW, the plate velocity direction, to N73øW, the local orientation of the SAF across our networks. In order to include many fault segments of any given orientation and sense of slip, we used the program of Savage et al. [1979] to invert for multiple fault slip. The segments tested are shown in Figure 7 . The SAF is divided into three segments: a semi-infinite N40øW segment, the local N73øW segment, and a semi-infinite N63øW segment. Since we are modeling deep slip, small segments contribute little to the total slip, and greater detail of the fault bend is not necessary. Secondary faults were also considered. For the SAF, Garlock, and Big Pine faults the results of this analysis were fairly stable regardless of changes in fault parameters, and so these are the only faults discussed in the solutions for this set of geodetic data. With these data we were unable to resolve slip on other faults that were tested, the Santa Ynez, White Wolf, and San Gabriel. Next we approximated the SAF with the three segments described in Figure 7 . However, our network does not constrain the slip on the two semi-infinite segments very well, as along these segments there are only a few stations near the ends. The simplest assumption is to have a uniform rate of slip on the whole length of the SAF. Thus we fixed the slip on the two end segments to be the same as the slip that is computed for the middle segment. 
Including Big Pine
The Big Pine fault is a left-lateral fault across the Los Padres network. It is considered by Wesnousky [1986] to be an active fault with a modest slip rate, on the order of 1 mm/yr. As shown in Figure 7 , we model it as two segments since it changes orientation across our network. The spatial pattern of displacement of the Big Pine fault is quite distinct from that of the SAF or the Garlock, and hence it may improve the fit in the inversion solution. We tried both a fault length equivalent to the mapped surface trace and a longer semi-infinite fault. The computed slip rate was unreasonably high when limited to the length of the mapped trace. Thus the semi-infinite Big Pine fault is a more appropriate component for the geodetic model of this area, even though we do not know the exact orientation of the extrapolated fault west of its mapped trace.
Inversions were done for slip on the Big Pine fault varying its locking depth dBp from 10 km to the SAF locking depth dsA F with the Garlock locking depth at 10 km and dsA F varied from 20 to 25 km. The inclusion of the Big Pine significantly improved the fit to the data (solid squares in Figure 6c ), reducing the rms residual by 15% (0.4 mm/yr). This is the same amount of improvement contributed by the Garlock fault. Its inclusion also slightly reduced the computed slip on the Garlock (solid squares in Figure 6b ) and slightly increased the slip on the SAF (solid squares in Figure 6c ). As shown in Figure 6f approximately 7 mm/yr, similar to the 6-11 mm/yr that we compute for a 10-km locking depth.
To investigate this issue, we ran a series of models with the Garlock fault having finite depth extent. The depth of the Garlock fault can be tested without including the implied decollement since such a horizontal feature would be fitting a different component of the displacement field than the Garlock fault. The upper locking depth varied from 5 to l0 km, and the vertical extent of the freely slipping fault segment varied from 10 to 25 km. All these models had slightly higher rms (by about 0.1 mm/yr) residuals than the models discussed earlier with unlimited depth extent (Figures 6b and Rinconada fault zone, which trends roughly parallel to the SAF and is considered to have a few mm/yr of right-lateral slip [Wesnousky, 1986] . Thus the Big Pine fault could be considered to form the southern boundary of Salinia, an accreted terrane which paleomagnetic data suggest may have been transported 2500 km [Champion et al., 1984] . Page [1982, 1987] considers that Salinia probably encompassed the whole lithosphere when it travelled long distances, although it may now be a crustal "flake."
In block tectonic models the Big Pine fault has been used Alternatively, the apparently deep locking depth could be the result of using a simple half-space to approximate a more complex media. Li and Rice [1987] , by coupling the freely slipping lower fault to the mantle through a viscoelastic intracrustal asthenospheric layer, explain why apparently deep locking depths may be observed late in the earthquake cycle. They compute a broad zone of deformation without having a wide shear zone or deep locking depth. Continuous deep-seated mantle motion, at the plate velocity rate, loads the crust and the elastic upper crust ruptures only during earthquakes, but on the lower fault slip varies with time, slipping rapidly following an earthquake and slowly before the next earthquake. Their rheological model, interpreted in terms of our simple dislocation model, also gives somewhat higher slip rates. For the Tehachapi area they have 32 mm/yr of slip in the upper mantle coupled through a viscoelastic asthenosphere to a freely slipping lower fault from 9 to 25 km. At a time 77% of the way through the earthquake cycle a broad region of asthenosphere accommodates the deep slip so that the lower fault zone is slipping at only about 5 mm/yr. Savage [1990] has shown that an equivalent half-space model that has variable slip rates at depth on the fault can be used to calculate time-dependent slip during the earthquake cycle. He finds, however, that the surface geodetic data cannot discriminate between a simple two-layer half-space model and a lithosphere-asthenosphere model. Therefore we have modeled faults as having only locked and freely slipping zones. The major benefit of retaining a simple earth model is that we are able to invert for slip on more complicated fault geometries.
For the Transverse Ranges, Cheng et al.
[1987] also inverted the geodetic data but used a different approach that includes every possible fault or boundary, even those that are poorly constrained by geodetic networks. They invert for motion of 12 blocks and slip on 27 faults in a detailed model similar to that proposed by Bird and Rosenstock [1984] , and used Bird and Rosenstock's slip rates and a locking depth of 10 _+ 5 km as prior estimates. While Cheng et al.'s complicated model is not directly comparable to ours, their results can be compared for the faults that we considered in Table 2 and Figures 6 and 7. Their SAF slip is similar to our dislocation model with a 15-km locking depth. Our results suggest that the locking depth of the SAF is at least 25 km. They note that they could obtain a more consistent model if a 25-km prior estimate of the SAF locking depth was used. Since we are using geodetic networks that extend over 50 km either side of the SAF, we can use the geodetic data to help resolve the issue of the fault location at depth. We tested models with the SAF located 10, 20, and 30 km south of its surface trace, as well as one model with the fault dipping 60 ø to the south. Because it is difficult to imagine how such segments would connect with the adjoining N40øW trending SAF segment and the Garlock and Big Pine faults, we tested models with only a single infinite SAF segment. The results are shown as solid circles in Figures 6½ and 6d Table 2 , model E). Then the residual plate motion displacement field will be this SAF displacement field subtracted from the motion of each plate, as shown in Figure 11 . Note that in the western Transverse Ranges (west of l 18ø40'), the area with the largest amount of residual displacement is not centered along the SAF but is We also computed multiple fault slip models that included the Garlock and Big Pine faults, in addition to the SAF. We tried adding other faults, such as the Santa Ynez, San Gabriel, and White Wolf, but their calculated slip was unconstrained and they did not provide any significant reduction in rms residual. Therefore, with this particular data set the only secondary faults that we can determine to be actively slipping are the Garlock and Big Pine.
The best fitting Garlock fault model had computed slip of 11 +_ 2 mm/yr below 10 km and had an rms residual of 2.6 mm/yr. Thus the Garlock fault may be a significant feature with potential for a large earthquake. 
